We have fabricated transition edge sensor bolometer focal plane arrays sensitive to mmsubmillimeter (0.1-3 THz) radiation for the Atacama Cosmology Telescope (ACT), which will probe the cosmic microwave background at 0.147,0.215, and 0.279 GHz. Central to the performance of these bolometers is a set of auxiliary resistive components. Here we discuss shunt resistors, which allow for tight optimization of bolometer time constant and sensitivity. Our shunt resistors consist of AuPd strips grown atop of interdigitated superconducting MoN, wires. We can tailor the shunt resistance by altering the dimensions of the AuPd strips and the pitch and width of the MoN, wires and can fabricate over 1000 * Tel.: +1 301 2862293; fax: +1 301 286 1672 E-mail address: Ari.D.Brown@nasa.gov https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20080039655 2018-12-18T05:57:53+00:00Z shunts on a single 4" wafer. By modeling the resistance dependence of these parameters, a variety of different 0.77 +I-0.13 mOhm shunt resistors have been fabricated. This variety includes different shunts possessing MoN, wires with wire width equal to 1.5 and 10 microns and pitch equal to 4.5 and 26 microns, respectively. Our ability to set the resistance of the shunts hints at the scalability of our design. We have also integrated a Si02 capping layer into our shunt resistor fabrication scheme, which inhibits metal corrosion and eventual degradation of the shunt. Consequently, their robustness coupled with their high packing density makes these resistive components attractive for future kilopixel detector arrays.
The scope of this investigation involves the need to produce large arrays of planar bolometers, which have driven astronomical discovery in the far-infrared through millimeter part of the electromagnetic spectrum. Innovative architectures have led to the production of arrays of semiconducting bolometers having hundreds of detectors [1, 2] . The principle of operation of DC-biased TDM TES involves multiplexed DC voltagebiased superconductors, which are cooled to temperature within their superconducting transition. An increase of optical power incident upon a bolometer pixel results in a temperature increase in its corresponding superconductor. Because the sensitivity a = d(lnR)ld(ln T), where R is resistance and T is temperature, of a superconductor within its transition is typically much greater than unity, a small change in temperature translates into a large resistance change. This resistance change results in a change in current, which is picked up by a superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) via magnetic inductance. The bolometer resets itself via two mechanisms. The first is simply via electron andlor phonon-mediated heat loss to a heat bath whose temperature Tbath < T. The second is known as "negative electrothermal feedback" [6] and is a consequence of a voltage biased TES. At equilibrium, the voltage bias Joule heats the superconductor so as to counter the heat loss to the bath when the superconductor is in its transition. Upon TES heating due to a flux of optical power, its resistance increases, and consequently, Joule power decreases. Thus, the TES self-regulates its temperature at a rate that is dependent upon a.
Central to the optimization of a DC-biased TDM TES bolometer array is a shunt resistor, which is placed in parallel with the TES within each bias circuit (see Fig. 1 ) and is also called an "internal impedance". In the case of the ACT MBAC arrays, 32 bolometers are daisy-chained together. Therefore, in order to have negative electrothermal feedback work on all 32 pixels with a common constant bias, shunt resistors are needed in order for the Joule power generated by the voltage bias to be constant. Otherwise, the total Joule power decreases upon optical power flux deposition, which results in crosstalk, i.e., photon absorption events in one pixel result in unwanted decrease in temperature of other TES on the remaining 3 1 pixels.
In addition, the ratio of shunt resistance to normal state TES resistance is a determinant of the magnitude of the effective detector time constant. This is because the equilibrium Joule power Po flowing to the TES is proportional to Rsl( Rs + R ), where Rs is the resistance of the shunt, and the effective time constant is strongly dependent upon Po [6] . Typically, the ratio Rs 1 R is set to a value that ranges between 0.1 and 0.01 so as to maximize the TES dynamic range by keeping Po low.
The most trivial means of fabricating a shunt is to use an elemental resistor of an appropriate geometry. However, elemental resistors suffer from being susceptible to fabrication procedures, e.g., annealing, chemical and reactive ion etching. This makes elemental resistors very difficult to fabricate in large scale, high throughput, and highly reproducible manner. Perhaps the most complex internal impedance strategy for enhancing the performance of a TES is a capacitor network, which has been used for frequency domain multiplexed (FDM) AC-biased TES [7] . This involves the use of a resistive element in series with a capacitor, which is designed to match the impedance of the inductor at a given frequency. We have chosen not to employ FDM, because it is very difficult to scale such capacitor networks, in which each bias circuit requires a unique capacitor, to large format arrays.
In this work, we discuss the design and fabrication of highly scalable AuPd shunt resistors for the large format DC-biased TDM arrays used in MBAC. Due to the highly specialized nature of MBAC bolometer arrays, custom resistive elements were required. Our TES possessed a normal state resistance of 30 mOhms, and Mo/Nb/Mo superconducting wiring was used to interconnect all 32 bias circuits. Thus, in order to effectively bias the TES while maintaining I < I, where I is the bias current &d I, is its critical current, the shunt resistance was limited to values ranging between ??? and ???
Furthermore, the uniformity of the shunt resistance needs to be very high. Because the TES need to be highly sensitive, their heat capacity is very low. This, in turn, limits their dynamic range. Thus, this places very tight tolerances upon the resistance variation among commonly biased shunts, because even small variations in shunt values will set measurably different equilibrium TES temperature corresponding to a resistance Rbias. A difference in Rbias can result in a variation of alpha of each TES. The TES time constant and energy resolution are intimately related to alpha. Thus, one requirement for ACT is that all 1024 TES have Rbias within 20% of a determined value. Consequently, the shunt tolerance, which gets convolved with other non-uniformities associated with TES, is +I-5%.
Shunt Design:
In order to obtain shunt resistance values of 0.713 to 0.788 mOhm at cryogenic temperature, we have connected tens of AuPd resistors, a fraction of a square in length, in parallel. AuPd was used as the resistor because its resistance is easily reproduced, it is stable to temperature excursions during processing, and is robust to corrosion and aging. however, the footprint can be made to be much smaller. This is important because although ACT does not have a tight footprint constraint, future arrays, i.e., SCUBA-2 [4], will locate the shunt directly behind the pixel. In this latter case, the resistor footprint will compete with the Nyquist filter and SQUID for real estate in the focal plane readout circuit.
We estimated the resistance of our shunts, which possessed a rectangular AuPd resistor of length I and width d, and n = 1 l p -1 interior MoN, stripes of width w and pitchp. The MoN, stripes extend a distance d-s of the way across the AuPd. Furthermore, the AuPd was bounded by MoN, around most of its perimeter. Thus, to first order, we can model our shunts as n + 1 sheets of AuPd, which are comprised of ( p -w)l d squares. Consequently, a simple estimate of the resistance R is R,
, where 4 is the AuPd sheet resistance. A much more sophisticated method to estimate R is one in which we consider the contributions from the edge regions of the resistor; in this case,
The discrepancy between these two estimates is of order 0.1 % for the shunts used in the MBAC bolometer arrays. Consequently, we had reasonable confidence of our predicted resistance values within the tolerances set by ACT.
In any case, it is apparent that ACT resistance value can be obtained by setting appropriate values ofp, w, and I. In this study, we have fabricated and tested resistors designed to possess resistance= 0.75 mOhm and with the values of these parameters spanning over an order of magnitude.
A lower limit of TES time constant is imposed by LIR [6] , where L is the total inductance from the SQUID input coil and shunt. Typical values for LsQuID = 100-300 nH. Therefore, it is desirable for Lshunt to be low relative to LsQuID in order to maintain fast detector response. There are two contributions to shunt inductance, geometrical and kinetic inductance. We used a FastHenry [8] model to calculate the geometrical inductance and found that this quantity is equal to 2.14+1-0.70 nH and 2.48+/-0.04 nH for frequency ranging between 1 -1012 Hz [9] , whenp, w, 1 = 26, 10, and 1659 microns andp, w, 1 = 4.5, 1.5, and 57.5 microns, respectively. The kinetic inductance, which arises from the kinetic energy of electrons is usually negligible in a normal metal but can be the dominant inductance for superconductors. Here we limit ourselves to an estimate of the magnitude of the MoN, wiring kinetic inductance via a comparison with measured values of this quantity in NbN films. Assuming that a homogeneous current density flows through a superconducting wire, the kinetic inductance is equal to pJ2r / A , where p, is the magnetic permeability of free space, A is the London penetration depth, , r is the wire length, and A is the cross sectional area. For NbN, the London penetration depth has been estimated to equal 2500 A [lo] . Because NbN is similar to MoN, in that it is a dirty superconductor and possesses a similar transition temperature Tc, we make the assumption that their London penetration depth are similar. Inserting the values of I, s for our MoN, stripes whenp, w, I = 26, 10, and 1659 microns, we obtain an upper limit of kinetic inductance -0.3 nH. Consequently, the total value of Lshunt is expected to be of order 0.01 that of LsQuID, which implies that the shunt will have a negligible effect upon the detector time constant.
Another aspect of shunt design that we must consider is the shunt robustness over the . We have used the high transition temperature films, because their higher 1, [16] renders them much more useful for our shunt resistor wiring application. The MoN, is subsequently patterned via photolithography, using S-18 1 1 positive photoresist, and reactive ion etching. It is usual for this etch process to remove 500 A of underlying Si.
Secondly, a polyrnethylglutarimide (PMG1)lS-1811 bilayer is patterned for 3000 A thick
AuPd resistor layer liftoff. The AuPd is electron beam deposited in three cycles of 1000 A each, with a 200 A Ti adhesion layer being first deposited in order to prevent AuPd delamination. Furthermore, because Ti is superconducting, it allows for a superconducting short if a crack forms at a leadlresistor interface. Thirdly, a Si02 passivation layer is added using an electron cyclotron resonance physical evaporation chemical vapor deposition (ECR PECVD) system. This deposition was performed using a two-step process at 200' C and base pressure < 1.0 x T: A simultaneous RF-biased etch was first conducted at 5 mT (total silaneloxygen pressure) in order to provide for a conformal coating, and, then, a deposition at 1 mT was conducted to cap the first oxide with a much denser film. The total oxide thickness was 3000 A, with each film having a thickness equal to 1500 A. Following patterning of the SiOz, 4000 A of A1 was lifted off to be used as superconducting contact pads. A cross section schematic illustrating a simplified shunt resistor is shown in Fig. 3 .
The fabrication process outlined above allowed us to yield 1980 shunts suitable for MBAC detectors from a single wafer. Thus, we limited the possibility of non-uniformity among shunts from different wafers, because each detector array needed only 1024 shunts.
Nonetheless, resistance variations that did not meet ACT tolerances were prevalent even among shunts yielded from the same wafer.
We measured the resistance of either the entire shunt chip or a number the shunts on a chip.
Two methods were used to measure resistance. The first method involved taking a fourwire resistance measurement, using an AVS-47 resistance bridge, with a dip probe that was cooled to 4.2 K. The second method involved extracting the shunt resistance from SQUID measurements of the bias current through a "dark" TES, i.e., using a Johnson noise fit. Table 1 shows how the chip shunt resistance varies across a wafer. We see that there is a considerable variation of resistance values, which appears to be independent of chip position. However, we found that the resistance variation of shunts within a chip is, aside from a few outliers, very small. This is shown in Figure   4 (c). For instance, on one wafer, we find that for 3 1 shunts on chip 1-7 on a particular wafer the resistance ranges between 0.786 and 0.852 mOhrn. The mean resistance = 0.813 and the standard deviation = 0.019 mOhm, respectively. For chip 3-5 on the same wafer, these values were found to equal 0.743-0.795, 0.775, and 0.013 mOhm, respectively. In both instances, the resistance value is systematically higher than the predicted value. We discuss the possible origin of these systematics below.
Resistance variations can be either extrinsic, in which the variation is a result of a different geometry, or intrinsic, in which the properties of the AuPd and MoN, films vary across the
wafer. An examination of Figure 5 allows us to investigate the extrinsic resistance variations. We note that the deviation from the target shunt resistance is very high when the gap g = p -w is small; however, the when the value of g > 1.5 microns, the deviation is small. These data from a small sampling of shunts suggests that we are limited in our ability to precisely pattern MoN, wiring or AuPd possessing small lengthscale. SEM images (Fig. 6 ) reveal that this is indeed the case, because we see that the AuPd roughness is a considerable fraction of the wire width w for a p = 4.5 shunt (Fig 6(b) ). For resistors possessing largerp the AuPd roughness is unchanged yet the ratio of roughness to p is small. Consequently, the resistance deviation from the predicted value should be small if we only consider geometrical uncertainties.
We are unable to ascertain whether or not the underlying wiring is responsible for AuPd granularity. Nonetheless, it appears as though we are limited by some aspect in our fabrication process in achieving a target resistance for certain geometries. However, of much greater importance are the intrinsic resistance variations, because this limits our ability to fabricate uniform resistors across a wafer independent of geometry.
Perhaps the greatest contribution to the intrinsic resistance variation is related to interdiffusion of Ti in the adhesion layer and Au in the resistor during Si02 deposition. We hypothesize this, because resistance variation is largely independent of chip position on the wafer (see Table 1 ); other contributions to resistance variation, for example AuPd thickness, are position-dependent. Ti/Au interdiffusion is a stochastic process and can occur at relatively low temperature (< 200" C) when annealing occurs in vacuum [17] , and the wafer temperature reaches 200" C or more during SiOz deposition. Therefore, it is likely that significant Ti/Au interdiffusion occurs. In order to test whether or not metals interdiffusion is responsible for resistance variations, we could vacuum anneal the shunts post-fabrication and determine whether or not their resistance is identical.
Regardless of the fact that resistance variations in our do shunts occur, we are able to fabricate all of the shunts required for an MBAC detector array, which meet ACT resistance tolerances, on a single wafer. Furthermore, a lower limit of the MoN, wiring critical current, which was found to equal 0.1 mA, is well below typical bias current for Conclusions:
In conclusion we have designed, fabricated, and tested shunt resistors that are essential for optimal performance of the MBAC bolometer arrays used in ACT. Our design permits fabrication of all of shunts required for a MBAC array on a single 4" Si wafer, and it is possible to scale the design without significant detriment to the resistance. Furthermore, the high packing density of the shunts make them attractive candidates for future, larger format bolometer arrays including SCUBA-2. Our shunts are protected against environmental damage by possessing a Si02 passivation layer, and the materials used are resistant against various procedures used during processing. Testing reveals that a majority of shunts meet the resistance tolerances for ACT and the component noise and inductance are sufficiently low so as not to affect TES bolometer performance. Note that the process is ordered so as to minimize interfaces between metals.
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AuPd grains seen in this figure might be a consequence of redeposited material after liftoff.
Scale bar = 1.76 microns. In both cases it appears as though the granular AuPd covers the tapered MoNX step edges without discontinuity. 
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